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In this review we discuss recent advances in the understanding of corticothalamic axon
guidance; patterning of the early telencephalon, the sequence and choreography of the
development of projections from subplate, layers 5 and 6. These cortical subpopulations
display different axonal outgrowth kinetics and innervate distinct thalamic nuclei in a tem-
poral pattern determined by cortical layer identity and subclass speciﬁcity. Guidance by
molecular cues, structural cues, and activity-dependent mechanisms contribute to this
development.There is a substantial rearrangement of the corticofugal connectivity outside
the thalamus at the border of and within the reticular thalamic nucleus, a region that shares
some of the characteristics of the cortical subplate during development.The early transient
circuits are not well understood, nor the extent to which this developmental pattern may be
driven by peripheral sensory activity. We hypothesize that transient circuits during embry-
onicandearlypostnataldevelopmentarecriticalinthematchingofthecorticalandthalamic
representations and forming the cortical circuits in the mature brain.
Keywords: subplate, layer 6, layer 5, cerebral cortex,VB, LGN, reticular thalamic nucleus
INTRODUCTION
The elaborations and changes in cortical representation during
evolution have been accompanied by equally impressive changes
in the structure of the thalamus (Kaas,2007). The thalamus is not
merely a relay station passing on verbatim information to the cor-
tex, rather the thalamus and cortex represent a highly integrated
processing unit that dynamically regulates thalamic transmission
of peripherally derived data for cortical processing (Sherman
and Guillery, 1998). Layer 6 corticothalamic connectivity largely
outnumbers the sensory input to the thalamus (Mitrofanis and
Guillery, 1993) providing the feedforward and feedback mecha-
nisms essential in this processing unit. Furthermore the thalamus
relayslayer5corticaloutputtootherdistalcorticalareas(Guillery
and Sherman, 2002), thus distributing cortico-cortical informa-
tion and integrating disparate cortical areas into a global network.
Thisnetworkprovidesasubstrateforthewidespreadsynchroniza-
tion of cortical and thalamic cell populations. The high frequency
oscillationsassociatedwiththissynchronyaresuggestedtounder-
lie discrete conscious events (Steriade, 2000), highlighting the
importanceoflayer5-derivedcorticalinnervationofthethalamus.
As such cortical innervation of the thalamus is highly important
yet its development has received little attention.
THE ADULT CORTICOTHALAMIC RELATIONSHIP
All cortical areas receive thalamic input and send projections to
the thalamus (Caviness and Frost, 1980). The circuit involves
three cortical cell populations and two orders of thalamic nuclei
(Figure 1A). The cortical component consists of glutamatergic
projection neurons residing in layers 4, 5, and 6. First order thal-
amic nuclei include dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN),
ventrobasal nucleus (VB), medial geniculate nucleus (MGN), the
ventrolateralnucleus(VL),andtheanteriorthalamicgroup.These
nuclei contain thalamic relay cells with speciﬁc projections that
process peripheral sensory information and relay it to the cortex.
Higherordernucleiincludethepulvinargroup,mediodorsalthal-
amic group, and lateral posterior nucleus. These nuclei contain
thalamic matrix cells with diffuse projections that relate cortico-
cortical information between different cortical areas (Jones,2002;
Sherman and Guillery, 2002).
NUCLEAR AND LAMINAR SPECIFICITY OF THE THALAMOCORTICAL
AND CORTICOTHALAMIC CIRCUIT
Thalamic relay cells in ﬁrst order thalamic nuclei receive modality
speciﬁc sensory information from peripheral nerves. All periph-
eral sensory information is represented in the thalamus with the
exceptionofolfaction(whichisrepresentedindirectlyviapiriform
cortex projection to mediodorsal thalamic nucleus; Jones, 1985).
Ascendingprojectionsfromthalamicnucleiareprimarilydirected
to modality matched cortical areas,i.e.,dLGN projects to primary
visualcortex(V1).Thetargetcellsof ﬁrstordernucleiaresituated
largely in layers 4 and 6 (Frost and Caviness, 1980). Collaterals
from these thalamocortical axons synapse onto the GABAergic
neurons residing in the reticular thalamic nucleus (RTN). These
RTN neurons project to the thalamus, connecting with thala-
mic relay cells thus closing an inhibitory feedback loop which is
involved in modulating the activity of thalamic relay cells (Jones,
2002; Cruikshank et al., 2010).
Corticalinnervationof thalamicnucleidependsonthelaminar
identity of the cortical neurons. Layer 6 projects to the ﬁrst order
thalamic nuclei from which it receives input,continuing modality
speciﬁcity (Figure 1B); from V1 they project to dLGN (Guillery,
1967), from primary somatosensory cortex (S1) toVB (Jones and
Powell, 1968; Hoogland et al., 1987), and from auditory cortex
(A1) to MGN (Diamond et al.,1969). The layer 6 axons terminate
in small but numerous glutamatergic synapses on the distal den-
drites of the relay cells (Guillery,1995; Rouiller and Welker,2000;
Jones, 2002). These axons provide modulator input, modifying
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FIGURE 1 |Thalamocortical circuits in the adult on an idealized section
containing somatosensory cortical connections (A) and schematic
representation of the two major sets of thalamic projection neurons (B).
(A) Inset: outline of the mouse brain with the line indicating the plane of
section to obtain thalamocortical slice containing S1 with intact
thalamocortical projections. For clarity S2 cortex connectivity is also indicated
in the idealized section, although a different plane of section would be
required to maintain connections. Main image: coronal schematic
demonstrating the speciﬁcity of the connections between the cortex and
thalamus using the somatosensory system as an example.The ﬁrst order VB
thalamic nucleus receives somatosensory peripheral input (pink).The VB then
projects axons (red) to layer 4 of the primary somatosensory cortex (S1; light
blue). Layer 6 “modulator” neurons (light green) in S1 project back to the VB.
Layer 5 neurons (dark green) in S1 project to subcerebral structures and make
a collateral branch to a higher order thalamic nucleus, e.g., posterior thalamic
nucleus (Po).The higher order nuclei then project (dark blue) to an area of
cortex that is different from the one they received input from (for example S2;
light pink).This projection pattern generates an open loop. (B) Schematic
illustration of the possible functional circuits generated by this reoccurring
open loop connectivity. Sensory information is relayed through the ﬁrst order
thalamic nucleus to the cortex (red).This cortical area then projects from layer
6 reciprocally back to the ﬁrst order nucleus (light green). Each area is also
non-reciprocally connected to a higher order thalamic nucleus.The layer 5
input to the thalamus (dark green) is an “efference copy” of the layer 5 output
to the motor system in the brainstem and spinal cord.This copy is forwarded
to a higher cortical area (blue). Direct cortico-cortical connections are also
depicted between cortical layers and cortical areas (pale gray lines).These
circuits enable cortical areas to act with other cortical areas and motor
apparatus in a coordinated manner. Modiﬁed from Sherman and Guillery
(2002). CP , cerebral peduncle; FO, ﬁrst order thalamic nuclei; GP , globus
pallidus; HO, higher order thalamic nuclei; ic, internal capsule; RTN, reticular
thalamic nuclei; SP , subplate; Str, striatum; S1, primary somatosensory cortex;
S2, secondary association somatosensory cortex; Po, posterior thalamic
nuclei; VB, ventrobasal thalamic nuclei; wm, white matter.
thalamic relay cell activity and thus gating pathways which trans-
mitperipheralinformation(ShermanandGuillery,1998).Layer6
axonsalsoprovidecollateralprojectionstotheRTN,generatingan
inhibitory feedforward circuit thus modifying thalamic relay cell
activity by at least two mechanisms (Guillery,1995; Jones, 2002).
Higherorderthalamicnucleireceivethemajorityoftheirdriver
inputs from collaterals of layer 5 corticobulbar and corticospinal
neurons(ShermanandGuillery,2002).Theselayer5“driver”neu-
rons synapse in large glutamatergic terminals on the matrix cells
(Sherman and Guillery, 1998). The higher order thalamic nuclei
then project excitatory ﬁbers to a different cortical area than the
one they received input from. These projections do not aim for
layer 4,they mainly target the upper and lower layers of the cortex
(Figure 1B).
CONNECTIVITY ANALYSIS REVEALS COMPLEX THALAMOCORTICAL
TRAJECTORY ARRANGEMENTS IN THE ADULT
The overall relationships between thalamus and cortex follow rel-
atively simple principles (Caviness and Frost,1980; Behrens et al.,
2003), but the ﬁne topography is complex and not fully under-
stood. Retinal information is represented with different polarity
intheprimaryandsecondaryvisualareas(HubelandWiesel,1977;
Rosa et al., 1997). Recording visual representations in the dLGN
and primary visual cortex,Connolly andVan Essen (1984) argued
that the two-dimensional visual representation has to undergo a
transformation between the thalamus and the cortex in a fash-
ion that requires the crossing of the projections in one, but not
the other dimension (Connolly and Van Essen, 1984). Indeed,
tracing experiments by Nelson and LeVay (1985) demonstrated
exactly this arrangement (Figure 2). Paired injections of tracers
revealed that thalamocortical afferent trajectories rotate in the
medio-lateral,butnottheantero-posteriordimensioninthecatV1
in the white matter,close to their target cortex (Nelson and LeVay,
1985). Adams et al. (1997) and Molnár (1998) argued that such
thalamocortical transformations are common in several cortical
areas.
Corticothalamic axons also undergo temporary trajectory
changes,de-andre-fasciculatingandrotatingaroundoneanother
(BernardoandWoolsey,1987;Lozsádietal.,1996).Thesechanges
are visible at the RTN and the perireticular thalamic nucleus
( P R N–ap o pulation of cells lateral to the RTN), close to their
thalamic target (Figure 3).
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FIGURE 2 | Complex thalamocortical ﬁber trajectory changes in adult
animals. Nelson and LeVay delivered paired injections of different tracers into
the cat thalamus in an anterior and posterior (A,B) or medio-lateral
arrangement (C).The tracers revealed thalamocortical projections as they
leave the thalamus, traverse the optic radiation and white matter before they
enter the corresponding cortical regions.The antero-posterior pairs of
injections revealed no crossing of the ﬁbers at any sector of the trajectory
(D,E), whereas the medio-lateral pairs of thalamic injections revealed ﬁbers
that crossed each other close to the primary visual cortex (F).These
experiments demonstrated that lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) afferents
perform transformation in the medio-lateral, but not the antero-posterior
fashion in the cat V1 close to the cortex in the white matter (Nelson and
LeVay, 1985). Adapted from Nelson and LeVay (1985). H, hippocampus; IC,
internal capsule;Th, thalamus; V, ventricle.
DEVELOPMENTAL ESTABLISHMENT OF COMPLEX THALAMOCORTICAL
TRAJECTORY ARRANGEMENTS
Guilleryandcolleaguessuggestedthattheﬁbercrossingsobserved
in the region of the thalamus in the adult brain arise by
rearrangements of the corticofugal projections during develop-
ment (Lozsádi et al., 1996; Adams et al., 1997). Mitrofanis and
Guillery (1993) suggested that during development the subcor-
tical subplate and PRN and RTN serve as compartments where
such rearrangements can occur. There are numerous similarities
between these structures. Each compartment is more extensive
duringdevelopmentthanadulthoodandcontainslargelytransient
cells that form part of the early circuits. Furthermore they share
gene-expression patterns as demonstrated by correlation data
from Allan Brain Atlas (Figures 3C,D) and comparative expres-
sionresearch(Montieletal.,2011;Wangetal.,2011).Importantly
during development they may act as accumulation compartments
for growing ﬁbers; thalamocortical axons accumulate in the sub-
plate, while corticothalamic axons accumulate at the PRN and
RTN. According to this hypothesis, coarse reciprocal connections
areestablishedduringearlydevelopmentwhiledistancesaremini-
mal.Fine-tuningof representationsoccurssubsequentlyusingthe
two stable platforms provided by the subplate and RTN. There
is anatomical and electrophysiological evidence for connections
from thalamic projections to subplate neurons before the former
invade the cortex. We later discuss the role of transient circuits
that assist the formation and maturation of the earliest cortical
circuits (Kostovic and Rakic, 1990; Allendoerfer and Shatz, 1994;
Kanold and Luhmann, 2010). However, research into the corti-
cofugal rearrangements and transient circuits at the thalamus is
less established.
DEVELOPMENT OF CORTICOTHALAMIC PROJECTIONS
Thanks to improved labeling methods, time-lapse video-
microscopy and new transgenic lines that express reporter genes
there has been some progress in the understanding of the earliest
corticofugal outgrowth in mice. After the preplate, the earliest
post-mitotic cortical neurons migrate along radial glia to the
nascent preplate around embryonic day (E) 10. Before they have
even left the intermediate zone (between the germinal zone and
cortical plate) the cells begin extending neurites (Noctor et al.,
2004; Lickiss et al., 2012). This extension continues and becomes
directed, laterally, medially, rostrally, or caudally, depending on
transcription factor expression. Ctip2 is highly expressed in lat-
erally projecting corticofugals with complementary high Satb2
expression in callosal projections (Molyneaux et al., 2007; Fishell
and Hanashima, 2008). These corticofugal projections extend
through the intermediate zone, deep to the cortex, until they
reach the lateral internal capsule between E13 and E15.5 (Auladell
et al., 2000; Jacobs et al., 2007). The lateral ﬁbers arrive ﬁrst and
brieﬂy pause until dorsally derived ﬁbers have grown the extra
distance (De Carlos and O’Leary, 1992; Molnár and Cordery,
1999). At E15.5 these projections resume extension, crossing the
pallial–subpallial boundary (PSPB) and entering the internal cap-
sule. After traversing the internal capsule the axons arrive at the
diencephalon–telencephalon boundary (DTB). Here the axons
enter the prethalamus where they encounter the cells of the PRN
and RTN at E16. Here there is a second pause in corticofugal ﬁber
front progression until E17.5 (Molnár and Cordery, 1999; Jacobs
et al., 2007). Furthermore the heterogeneous corticofugal projec-
tions are “sorted” and separated here, with some continuing to
the cerebral peduncle (layer 5), and others entering the thalamus
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FIGURE 3 | Similarities between the cortical SP zone, and reticular
thalamic nucleus during development (A,B), correlated gene
expression (C,D). (A) Schematic representation of a forebrain section with
the developing corticothalamic connectivity. Corticofugal (green) and
thalamocortical (red) axons extend toward each other at early stages during
embryonic development and arrive near their targets, but both pause short
of their ultimate targets. Corticofugal projections from subplate and layer 6
accumulate in the reticular thalamic nucleus (RTN) and thalamocortical
projections accumulate in subplate, respectively. (B)Toward the middle of
the ﬁrst postnatal week corticofugal and corticopetal axons enter the
thalamus and cortical plate (CP), respectively, where they arborize and
establish their contacts with their ultimate targets in thalamus and
neocortex.There are signs of ﬁber crossings in the RTN and in the subplate
indicating some rearrangements during development. (A and B modiﬁed
from Montiel et al., 2011). (C,D) Gene correlation heat map from Allan Brain
Atlas showing areal gene expression that correlates with expression in the
SP (C) and RTN (D).The crosshairs in each ﬁgure show the region sampled
for gene expression.These gene correlations show that the SP (arrow in D)
has a higher gene correlation with the RTN than other subpallial structures,
and the RTN (arrow in C) has a higher gene correlation with the SP than
other pallial structures.This comparison is in adult, however, and during
development the similarities may be even more pronounced. CP , cortical
plate; MZ, marginal zone; RTN, reticular thalamic nucleus; SP , subplate.
(layer 6 and layer 5 collaterals). The site of this sorting lies within
the PRN and RTN (Mitrofanis and Baker, 1993).
CORTICOTHALAMIC WAITING PERIODS
The development and behavior of corticofugal projections has
been studied with numerous methodologies, but is still not
fully understood. Shatz and Rakic (1981) demonstrated with
orthogradlytransportedtritiatedprolineinjectedintotheoccipital
cortex of fetal rhesus monkeys that the development of corti-
cofugal projections is synchronous with development of thala-
mocortical pathways, and that the corticofugal projections from
V1 accumulate outside the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) for
ap r o t r a c t e dp e r i o d( Shatz and Rakic, 1981). This suggests a
similar “waiting period” for the corticothalamic projections out-
side the thalamus as the “waiting period” for the thalamocortical
projections as they arrive at the cortex (Rakic, 1976). The exact
timing and pattern of the early subplate, layer 6 and layer 5
ﬁbers projecting subcortically and entering the thalamus is still
not established. Waiting periods (in temporal order of ﬁber tract
progression)havebeendemonstratedinthewhitematterorlateral
internalcapsuleinferrets(Clascáetal.,1995),intheRTN(Molnár
and Cordery, 1999) and outside the LGN in monkey (Shatz and
Rakic,1981).A recent transgenic mouse line expressing tau-eGFP
insubplateandlayer6projectionsdemonstratestwowaitingperi-
ods, the ﬁrst as the ﬁber front reaches the lateral internal capsule
andasecondasitarrivesattheDTB.Thesemixedorigintau-eGFP
ﬁbers enter the thalamus in a clear temporal sequence depending
upon the thalamic nucleus to be innervated (Jacobs et al., 2007).
However, it has been debated whether subplate projections ever
enter the dorsal thalamus (Allendoerfer and Shatz, 1994).
LAYER-SPECIFIC INGROWTH INTO THE THALAMUS
After the second waiting period at the RTN corticothalamic axons
shift orientation once more and invade the thalamus, a process
that takes several days with most thalamic nuclei being innervated
postnatally in rats, mice, and hamsters (Miller et al., 1993; Mol-
nár and Cordery, 1999; Jacobs et al., 2007). The innervation of
the thalamus in mammalian species occurs in a temporal pat-
tern which correlates with the functional establishment of behav-
iors associated with relevant sensory systems. Somatosensory and
motor functions mature before visual and auditory functions; the
somatosensory VB, and motor ventrolateral nucleus, are inner-
vated earliest between E18.5 and P0.5, auditory MGN and visual
dLGNarenotfullyinnervateduntilP8(Molnáretal.,1998a;Jacobs
et al.,2007).
The three corticothalamic projection populations grow toward
thethalamuswithdistincttemporalpatterns;howeverwhichcorti-
callayerreachesthethalamusﬁrstiscontestedwithintheliterature.
Subplate neurons are well placed to pioneer the course and could
provide structural guidance to layer 5 and 6 axons. In support of
this hypothesis, there are several species in which the ﬁrst axons
to reach the lateral internal capsule do so before the cortical plate
cells become post-mitotic, therefore indicating that the projec-
tions arise from the earlier-born subplate cells in mice, rats and
cats (McConnell et al., 1989, 1994; De Carlos and O’Leary, 1992;
Molnár and Blakemore, 1995; Molnár et al., 1998a,b; Jacobs et al.,
2007). Furthermore, in cats, ablation of subplate cells with timed
kainic acid administration leads corticothalamic axons to fail to
connectwithappropriatethalamicnuclei(McConnelletal.,1994).
This, however, does not identify the temporal order in which
subplate, layer 6 and layer 5 collaterals invade the thalamus. In
hamsters, Miller et al. (1993) used retrograde carbocyanine dye
tracing to assess timed invasion of the thalamus. At birth (post-
natal day – P0) a limited number of layer 6 and subplate axons
are back-labeled by thalamic DiI. This is quickly followed at P3
by the large ingrowth of layer 5 axons. The prevalence of layer 5
axons in the thalamus remains only until P7 at which point layer
distribution reverses again (Miller et al., 1993). However similar
tracing experiments in ferrets produced slightly different tempo-
ral patterns,demonstrating instead that layer 5 axons arrive in the
thalamus several days before deeper layers (Clascá et al.,1995).
Thustheexacttimingof eachcorticallayer’sarrivaliscurrently
unresolved and may differ in different species. Combining these
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results suggest that whilst subplate projections leave the cortex
ﬁrst, layer 5 projections may be the ﬁrst to innervate thalamus,
followed by layer 6. It is tempting to speculate that the extra
time taken by subplate axons is a result of some rearrangement
of representation during this period. How this rearrangement is
controlled during the waiting period, or whether it is modulated
by the input from the sensory periphery is not yet understood.
The layer-speciﬁc timing of cortical innervation to the thalamus
suggests future work should address questions of waiting period
differences; do both layer 5 and layer 6 undergo the same wait-
ing periods or does one population wait whilst the other forges
ahead?
RECENT ADVANCES USING REPORTER GENE EXPRESSING LINES
Theinabilitytolabelsubplate,layer6andlayer5neuronsandtheir
neuritesselectively,hindersourunderstandingofthedevelopmen-
tal integration of these neurons into the intra- and extra-cortical
circuitry. This is now rapidly changing. Due to the advances in
molecular taxonomy of cortical neurons, we have more tools to
analyzecircuits(MolnárandCheung,2006;Molyneauxetal.,2007;
Hoerder-Suabedissen et al., 2009). These tools include subplate
speciﬁc transgenic GFP animals,the Lpar1-eGFP (formerly Edg2-
eGFP) mouse, the Golli-tau-eGFP mouse, and the CTGF-eGFP
mouse (Jacobs et al., 2007; Hoerder-Suabedissen and Molnár,
2012b)( Figure 4). These mice express GFP primarily in the sub-
plate. Below we present our work characterizing the subplate cells
labeled in these animals.
Co-localizing GFP with neuronal and subplate markers
revealeddistinct,althoughoverlapping,subpopulationswithinthe
subplate (Hoerder-Suabedissen and Molnár, 2012b). These sub-
populations display different patterns of growth into the thalamic
nuclei (Figure5).Lpar1-eGFPﬁbershavenotreachedtheRTNby
P2. By P6 GFP+ ﬁbers have entered VB in a pattern which sug-
gests they innervate the hollows of the barreloids. No ﬁbers have
entered the LGN. By P14 theVB and LGN have been innervated.
IncontrastGolli-tau-eGFPcorticalﬁbershavedifferentgrowth
kinetics.AtP2theGFP+ﬁber front is at the RTN and many ﬁbers
can be seen clearly enteringVB. By P6 the ﬁbers have fully entered
VB and are patterned in the septa between barreloids. At this age
the dLGN is not innervated, however, the ﬁrst ﬁbers are accumu-
lating between VB and the ventral edge of the dLGN. At P14 the
GFP+ ﬁbers have innervatedVB in the hollows of barreloids. The
dLGN is now completely innervated although the vLGN is not
(Figure 5).
Retrograde carbocyanine dye tracing at P8 demonstrates only
7% of the cells back-labeled from the thalamus are GFP+ in the
Lpar1-eGFP mouse whereas 50% of back-labeled cells are GFP+
in the Golli-tau-eGFP mouse (Figure 6).
FIGURE 4 |Temporal pattern of subplate (layer 6b) cortical axons
ingrowth to the thalamus of the GTE mouse. Adapted from Jacobs
et al. (2007).The Golli-tau-eGFP mouse has GFP labeling in the axons of
deep cortical layer axons, mostly in layer 6 and subplate. Visualization of
these ﬁbers demonstrates the growth of cortical axons toward the
thalamus during development. At E14.5 cortical axons have reached the
lateral cortex, but only a few have crossed the PSPB. By E16.5 the cortical
ﬁbers have reached the internal capsule and advanced toward the RTN
(labeledTRN in panels), which they reach by E18.5. Between P0 and P4
cortical axons innervate the midline nuclei, but they advance relatively
slowly and some thalamic nuclei (e.g., dLGN – asterisk) do not get a
substantial innervation until the end of the ﬁrst postnatal week. dLGN,
dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus; GP , globus pallidus; LGE, lateral
ganglionic eminence; MD, mediodorsal nucleus; MGE, medial ganglionic
eminence; PSPB, pallial–subpallial boundary; RTN, reticular thalamic
nucleus; Stri, striatum; VB, ventrobasal nucleus.
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FIGURE 5 |The developing innervation of the thalamus by
subpopulations of subplate neurons. Cortical sections, dorsal at top of
image, lateral at left of image. Boxes beneath each image show higher
magniﬁcation of the VB (left) and dLGN (right). Characterization of
transgenic mouse lines Lpar1-eGFP and Golli-tau-eGFP identify clearly
distinct, although overlapping, subpopulations of subplate neurons on
coronal section of thalamus.These distinct populations innervate the
thalamus with a different temporal pattern. At P2 Lpar1-eGFP ﬁbers have
not reached the RTN. By P6 GFP+ ﬁbers have entered VB in a barreloid
pattern. No ﬁbers have entered the LGN. By P14 VB and LGN have been
innervated. In the Golli-tau-eGFP the GFP+ ﬁber front is at the RTN and
many ﬁbers can be seen clearly entering VB at P2. By P6 the ﬁbers have
fully entered VB and are patterned in the septa between barreloids.The
dLGN is not yet innervated however GFP+ ﬁbers accumulate between VB
and the ventral edge of the dLGN. At P14 the Golli-tau ﬁbers have
innervated VB in the hollows of barreloids.The dLGN is now completely
innervated although the vLGN is not. dLGN, dorsal lateral geniculate
nucleus; RTN, reticular thalamic nucleus; VB, ventrobasal nucleus; vLGN,
ventral lateral geniculate nucleus.
Thus GFP+ ﬁbers in each transgenic line exhibit distinct tem-
poralpatternsforenteringthethalamus,projecttothethalamusin
different numbers,and upon entering establish a different pattern
of innervation.
Ourresultsdemonstratethatnotonlydoeslayeridentitydeter-
mine distinct ingrowth kinetics – but subpopulations of cells
withinlayersalsodisplayspeciﬁcpropertiesof thalamicingrowth.
MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR MECHANISMS OF
CORTICOFUGAL DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENTAL GENE-EXPRESSION BOUNDARIES
Theearlytelencephalonissubdividedbythedifferentialexpression
of genes including Pax6 and Gsh2 (Schuurmans and Guillemot,
2002). These gene-expression patterns generate distinct neural
subpopulations and give rise to the regional patterns encoun-
tered by the corticofugal axons. These regions generate a com-
plex genetic and structural landscape which provides cues for
corticothalamic axons to navigate with.
FIGURE 6 |Three subplate subpopulations have distinct projection
proﬁles. Cortical sections, dorsal top of image, lateral is left of image. DiI
back-labeling from the VB or the CC demonstrate that CTGF-eGFP labeled
subplate cells are rarely-to-never back-labeled from distant structures
suggesting they project locally. Insert shows DiI crystal position.The
Lpar1-eGFP subpopulation is back-labeled from corpus callosum and VB;
7% of DiI+ cells from VB are Edg2-GFP+ (n=745 cells) and 26% of DiI+
cells from CC are Edg2-GFP+ (n=114 cells).The Golli-tau-eGFP
subpopulation is also back-labeled from corpus callosum and VB; 50% of
DiI+ cells from VB are Golli-tau-eGFP+ (n=65 cells), and 33% of DiI+ cells
from CC are Golli-tau-eGFP+ (n=45 cells). VB, ventrobasal thalamic
nucleus; CC, corpus callosum.
THE PALLIAL–SUBPALLIAL BOUNDARY
The PSPB is a key region during corticothalamic and thalamo-
cortical development; there are numerous mutants which present
axon guidance defects at the boundary (López-Bendito and Mol-
nar, 2003). The PSPB (see Figure 7) extend along a graduated
overlapping gene-expression domain separating the developing
cortexfromthestriatum(henceitsalternativename–thecortico-
striatal boundary). It is primarily generated and maintained by
opposing gradients of Pax6 and Gsh2 expression. Pax6 is highly
expressed in the dorsal pallium and conversely, Gsh2 is highly
expressed in the subpallium (Carney et al., 2009). The dorsal
pallium, which gives rise to excitatory cortical neurons, addition-
ally expresses Tbr1, Emx1, and Ngn2. The subpallium expresses
additional ventral organizers such as Mash1, Dlx2, and Nkx2.1
and generates inhibitory cortical interneurons and ventral telen-
cephalic cells (Simeone et al., 1992; Stoykova and Gruss, 1994;
Puellesetal.,2000).Withinthesesubdivisionstherearefurtherdis-
crete gene expression gradients differentiating the dorsal, lateral,
and ventral pallium, and, within the subpallium, also differenti-
ating the dorsal and ventral lateral ganglionic eminence, and the
medial ganglionic eminence (Schuurmans and Guillemot, 2002;
Figure 7).
The PSPB is an important decision point where early corti-
cofugal projections turn sharply from their original ventrolateral
trajectory to a medial one to enter the subpallium (Agmon et al.,
1995; Molnár and Cordery, 1999). Early patterning of the pal-
lium and subpallium by organizer genes including Pax6 and Gsh2
determines expression patterns of later guidance molecules. Pax6
is especially important for the generation of the PSPB. In Pax6
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FIGURE7|S c hematic representation of gene-expression boundaries
in the developing telencephalon (A) and the expression patterns of
identiﬁed axon guidance cues in relation to corticothalamic axons (B).
(A) Early gene-expression boundaries subdivide the developing
telencephalon into the pallium, in dorsal telencephalon, and the subpallium
in the ventral telencephalon.The pallial–subpallial boundary lies between
opposing gradients of Pax6 and Gsh2 expression in the pallium and
subpallium respectively. Further subdivisions are generated with other
discrete gene gradients. Dorsal pallium (DP) progenitors express Pax1,
Emx1/2, and Ngn1/2 (green gradient). Proximal to the cortical hem, the
medial DP progenitors express Lhx2 (yellow). Ventral pallium (VP)
progenitors express Dbx1 (aqua/turquoise). Within the subpallium, dorsal
lateral ganglionic eminence (dLGE; pink gradient) progenitors express
Mash1 and Dlx1/2 and have higher expression of Gsh1/2 than ventral LGE
cells (light purple).The MGE can be distinguished from LGE by expression
of Nkx2.1, Lhx6, and Lhx7 in the MGE (pink).The lateral cortical stream
cells (LCS; orange cells) migrate along radial glia at the PSPB. (B)
Corticothalamic axons encounter combinations of molecular guidance
cues as they navigate toward the thalamus. Chemoattractant Sema3C
(labeled green) is expressed in a lateral to medial gradient in the
intermediate zone. Netrin-1 is expressed in the internal capsule (labeled
and asterisk). Within the thalamus, chemoattractive guidance cues for
corticothalamic axons have not yet been identiﬁed. Corticothalamic
chemorepulsive cues include Sema3A, Sema5B, Slit1, and Slit2 (orange).
Combinations of chemorepellents are expressed in a pattern that ﬂanks
the route of corticothalamic axons.The positions of the pallial–subpallial
and diencephalon–telencephalon boundaries are also represented. CH,
cortical hem; dLGE, dorsal lateral ganglionic eminence; DP , dorsal pallium;
DTB, diencephalon–telencephalon boundary; LCS, lateral cortical stream;
LP , lateral pallium; MGE, medial ganglionic eminence; MP , medial pallium;
PSPB, pallial–subpallial boundary; VP , ventral pallium; vLGE, ventral lateral
ganglionic eminence.
LacZ knock-outmicetheexpressionof corticofugalguidancecues
Netrin-1, Sema3C, and Sema5A is disrupted (Jones et al., 2002).
Furthermore the PSPB may be the site of a temporary physical
barrier. The lateral cortical stream (LCS) is formed at the PSPB
by ventrolateral migration of a heterogeneous population includ-
ing Pax6+, pallium-derived and Dlx2+, subpallium-derived cells
(Carney et al., 2006; Carney et al., 2009). This migratory stream,
along a palisade of radial glia, may generate a physical boundary
preventing axons from crossing into the subpallium until there
are appropriate cues or a physical bridge becomes available. Evi-
denceforthishypothesisisprovidedbythePax6−/− mousestrain,
where corticothalamic axons fail to cross the PSPB,most misrout-
ing ventrally and following the current of the LCS. The few ﬁbers
thatsucceedincrossingdosoinabnormallylargefascicles(Hevner
et al., 2002; Jones et al., 2002). Pax6−/− mice have a higher cellu-
lar density at the PSPB suggesting the mutation may increase the
LCS thus enhancing a normal anatomical barrier and preventing
crossing (Jones et al., 2002; Piñon et al., 2008). This physical bar-
rier may be overcome by time dependent mechanisms such as
axon–axon fasciculation, thus enabling precise temporal control
of corticofugal guidance. Indeed this is supported by recent work
showing thalamic axons require cortical axons in order to cross
the PSPB,discussed in more detail later (Chen et al.,2012;Molnár
et al.,2012).
THE DIENCEPHALON–TELENCEPHALON BOUNDARY
The DTB lies antero-laterally to the thalamus and prethalamus.
The genetic identity of this boundary is much less clearly estab-
lished than the PSPB and it is identiﬁed solely by nearby anatom-
ical landmarks including the prethalamus dorso-posterior to it
(López-Bendito and Molnar, 2003; Garel and Rubenstein, 2004;
Hanashima et al., 2006). Close to DTB, within the internal cap-
sule,there are turning points where corticothalamic axons reroute
dorsallytoinvadethalamusandothercorticofugalaxonsstarttheir
descentthroughthecerebralpeduncletothebrainstemandspinal
cord(MitrofanisandBaker,1993;Agmonetal.,1995;Lozsádietal.,
1996). This region appears important for sorting subpopulations
ofcorticalprojectionneuronsaccordingtotheirtargetdestination.
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The DTB may also have similar barrier functions to the PSPB.
Disruption of pioneer axons or fasciculation with thalamic axons
preventscorticothalamicaxonsfromenteringthediencephalonor
invading the thalamus correctly (McConnell et al., 1994; Hevner
et al.,2002).
These developmental gene-expression boundaries contribute
to corticothalamic guidance in three ways. (1) Generating physi-
cal boundaries that can be appropriately permissive or restrictive
depending on developmental stage. (2) Acting as decision points
for major trajectory changes. (3) Setting up important patterns of
guidance molecules. The full extent of the contribution to guid-
ance that these developmental gene-expression boundaries make
is still under investigation. As is the importance of the temporal
choreography of the development of functional corticothalamic
circuits (Molnár et al.,2012).
STRUCTURAL GUIDANCE CUES
Since the ﬁrst description of the early corticofugal axon front
extending toward the thalamus (McConnell et al., 1989)ap o s -
sible role of structural guidance cues in thalamocortical axon
guidance has been postulated. These ideas were formulated as
the“Handshake Hypothesis”(Blakemore and Molnar,1990; Mol-
nár and Blakemore, 1995; Molnár et al., 1998a,b), which suggests
that early corticofugal and thalamocortical projections meet at
the PSPB and the early corticofugal projections aid the thalamic
ﬁberstocrossthroughthisregiontowardthecortex.Therelation-
ship between early corticofugal and thalamic projections has been
debated.Ithasbeensuggestedthattheyfasciculatewitheachother
ininternalcapsuleandintermediatezone(MolnárandBlakemore,
1995; Molnár et al., 1998a,b); but other studies suggest that they
run in separate compartments (Miller et al.,1993) or interdigitate
only in a restricted portion of their path (Bicknese et al., 1994).
Some of these issues are related to the difﬁculties of delivering
paired tracers into the equivalent regions of the cortex and the
thalamus. The Golli-tau-eGFP mouse model (see above) demon-
strates the intimate association of early corticofugal projections
with thalamic afferents (Piñon et al.,2005) from the intermediate
zone, PSPB and also throughout the lateral sector of the internal
capsule.
Severalmutantswiththalamocorticalguidancedefectsalsodis-
play aberrant development of corticofugal projections (Hevner
et al., 2002; López-Bendito and Molnar, 2003). Mutation of the
thalamic gene Gbx2 causes a reduced projection of thalamocorti-
cal axons into the internal capsule. Subsequently, corticothalamic
axonsfailtoenterthediencephalonfromthesubpallium,thussug-
gesting that thalamic axons provide some cue to corticothalamic
axons that may include physical fasciculation to help them cross
the DTB (Hevner et al., 2002). Recent research has demonstrated
that structural support from populations of other axons can be
crucial to crossing early developmental gene boundaries (Chen
et al., 2012). When cortical ﬁbers are absent and thus do not pro-
vide structural support at the PSPB, thalamic axons in Emx1cre;
Apcloxp/loxp mouse fail to reach the cortex although the mutant
cortexremainsattractivetothethalamicﬁbers(Chenetal.,2012).
The authors demonstrate that the phenotype can be rescued by
the replacement of cortical ﬁbers across the PSPB. As such the
use of structural support from other ﬁber populations to cross
gene boundaries is important and may be contributing to cortical
crossing at the DTB.
Due to a better understanding of forebrain patterning and the
availability of conditional knock-outs, there is a recent revival of
focus on structural guidance cues to overcome physical barriers
in the telencephalon. Zhou et al. (2008, 2009) have demonstrated
that region speciﬁc Celsr3 inactivation affects development of the
internal capsule in different ways. In Celsr3|Foxg1 mice the inter-
nal capsule is defective and thalamic axons either cross to the
contralateraldiencephalonordescendtotheventralsurfaceof the
telencephalon. In Celsr3|Dlx5/6 mice, the internal capsule is also
abnormal and thalamic ﬁbers are misrouted to the amygdala. Fur-
thermore, the early corticofugal axons fail to advance toward the
thalamus, and instead stop at the PSPB, forming a mass resem-
blinganamputationalneuroma.InCelsr3|Emx1mice,theinternal
capsuleisintactandtherearenormalthalamocorticalconnections
(Zhou et al.,2008).
The molecular and cellular nature of these interactions is not
understood. This limits the interpretation even in these condi-
tional knockouts. The cell surface proteins involved in fascicula-
tionhavenotbeenidentiﬁedanditappearsbidirectionalsignaling
as well as just fasciculation may be important for axonal guidance
(Hevner et al., 2002).
CORRIDOR CELLS
Early work on corticothalamic development identiﬁed a popu-
lation of cells in the internal capsule, the perireticular cells of
the PRN. Their position coincides with the point where corti-
cothalamic axons deﬂect dorsally into the prethalamus and where
layer 5 axon branches are sorted to project to thalamus or to sub-
cerebral targets (Mitrofanis and Baker, 1993). These cells were
previously suggested have a role in guiding the corticothalamic
axons given the major rearrangement behavior upon reaching
them (Mitrofanis and Guillery, 1993).
Since then a second population of cells named corridor cells,
derived from the lateral ganglionic eminence, have been demon-
stratedtogenerateacriticalpermissivecorridor,withintherestric-
tive medial ganglionic eminence (MGE) (López-Bendito et al.,
2006). Without these cells thalamocortical axons are repelled by
MGE and fail to properly navigate to the cortex. These cells may
also be required to generate a permissive substrate for cortical
axons to grow across similar to their support of thalamic axons.
Furthermore back-labeling has suggested these cells may overlap
with the perireticular neurons and so may contribute to guiding
corticothalamicaxonsandsortinglayer5thalamicandsubcerebral
projections. This will become apparent with further research.
MOLECULAR GUIDANCE CUES
Recent advances have identiﬁed major families of well-known
guidance molecules in the guidance of corticothalamic axons
(Figure 7B).
Members of the semaphorin family provide several early, con-
text dependent cues,and mutations of these genes generate subtle
phenotypes suggesting multiple cues collaborate at each stage of
guidance.CorticofugalaxonsarerepelledfromSema3Aexpressing
cortical plate and attracted toward the Sema3C expressing inter-
mediate zone (Bagnard et al., 1998, 2001; Skaliora et al., 1998).
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Theintermediatezoneformsapermissivelanebetweenthecortical
plateandtheventricularzoneasSema3A,alongwithSema5B,pre-
vents cortical axons overshooting into the cortical germinal zone
(Bagnard et al., 1998; Lett et al., 2009). Sema3A also attracts cor-
tical dendrites. The asymmetric distribution of cellular guanylate
cyclase enables different responses of cortical axons and dendrites
to Sema3A (Polleux et al., 2000).
The lateral-to-medial gradient of Sema3C attracts corticothal-
amic axons extending within the intermediate zone toward the
lateral cortex (Bagnard et al., 1998, 2000). The complementary
medial-to-lateral gradient of expression of Sema3A in the ven-
tricular zone may also repel corticofugal axons coming from the
medial cortex.
Chemoattractant Netrin-1 is expressed in the internal cap-
sule and ventral telencephalon. This is complementary to Dcc
expression(Netrin-1attractionreceptor)incorticothalamicaxons
(Oeschger et al., 2011). In vitro, Netrin-1 mediates long range
attraction to E12.5 and E13.5 corticothalamic axons (Métin et al.,
1997;Richardsetal.,1997).Thisattractioncaninduceturningand
therefore appears responsible for corticofugal growth cone reori-
entation toward the ventral telencephalon (Métin et al., 1997).
Chemorepulsion may also guide turning due to Sema5B expres-
sion in the lateral cortex ﬂanking the route of axons that cross the
PSPB (Skaliora et al.,1998; Lett et al.,2009).
Ensuringthataxonsremainwithintheinternalcapsuleinvolves
severalchemorepulsiveinteractions.DuringdevelopmentSema5B
expression in the germinal zones of the ganglionic eminences and
the globus pallidus borders the corticothalamic path through the
internal capsule (Skaliora et al., 1998; Lett et al., 2009). Corti-
cothalamic explants are repelled by Sema5B expressing cells and
ectopic Sema5B in the internal capsule causes cortical axons to
stall at the new Sema5B boundary. Furthermore RNA interfer-
ence against Sema5B causes aberrant entry of cortical axons into
the germinal zones (Lett et al., 2009). Thus Sema5B restricts the
growth of cortical axons to their appropriate trajectory.
Inhibitory cell surface molecules Slit1 and 2, and receptors
Robo1 and 2, also mediate the guidance of the corticothalamic
axons within the ventral telencephalon and diencephalon. Slit1
and 2 are expressed in overlapping domains including the gan-
glionic eminences, prethalamus, hypothalamus, and the germinal
zoneof thedorsalthalamus(Braistedetal.,2000).Robo1and2are
expressed in complementary patterns in the cortical plate, inter-
mediatezone,anddorsalthalamus(López-Benditoetal.,2007).In
Slit2 mutants,Slit1and2 doublemutants,andRobo1and2 double
mutants corticothalamic guidance is disrupted with the majority
of corticofugalﬁberscontinuingventrallyinsteadof turningatthe
PSPB,some reaching the basal telencephalic surface. Those which
do correctly enter the ventral telencephalon then aberrantly cross
the ventral midline (Bagri et al.,2002;López-Bendito et al.,2007).
Slit pathway components therefore ensure containment of cor-
ticothalamic axons within the internal capsule and direct corti-
cothalamic axons dorsally upon reaching the DTB in order to
enter the thalamus rather than crossing the midline (Bagri et al.,
2002; López-Bendito et al.,2007; Braisted et al.,2009).
Guidancecues,whichdirectaxonsfromspeciﬁccorticalregions
to the thalamic nuclei that they connect to in adulthood, are
yet to be elucidated; however candidate cues are beginning to
be identiﬁed. Using microarrays, Sur and colleagues identify
gene-expression differences between the LGN and MGN. Axon
guidancemoleculesincludingEphsandephrins,semaphorins,slits
andnetrinpathwaysweredifferentiallyexpressedbetweenthetwo
nuclei (Horng et al., 2009). Furthermore cues EphA7 and Ntrk2
expressionisup-regulatedinboththeLGNandtherewiredMGN,
in which after peripheral ablation of auditory nerves, the ingrow-
ing retinal axons invade the MGN and the LGN. Thus distinct
guidancecueexpressionmaycontributetothespeciﬁcneuralcon-
nectivitybetweenthalamicnuclei.Indeedareviewinthisresearch
topic proposes the hypothesis that overlapping molecular expres-
sion in the thalamus may be responsible for the determination
of areal axon guidance from thalamus to the cortex (Price et al.,
2012). These overlapping and combinatorial gene-expression pat-
ternsmayalsoberesponsiblefororganizingcorticalaxonguidance
into speciﬁc thalamic nuclei.
Molecular control of temporal dynamics such as the waiting
periodshasprovedhardertoelucidatealthoughrecentdiscoveries
are beginning to suggest answers. Robo1 is expressed by corti-
cothalamicneurons.Itappearstoactasamolecularslowingsignal
as Robo1−/− corticothalamic axons reach their targets a day early
(Andrews et al., 2006). It appears this slowing signal is not medi-
ated by the canonical Slit–Robo interaction as Slit2 and Slit 1
and 2 double mutants have a different phenotype in which most
corticothalamic axons fail to reach the thalamus rather than being
delayedandSlit1mutantsdonothavecorticothalamicphenotypes
(Bagri et al.,2002).
Signals that might cause different waiting periods for dis-
tinct populations of corticothalamic axons are currently unclear.
Guidancepathwaymolecules,includingUnc5c,differbetweenthe
subplate and lower cortical plate (Oeschger et al., 2011). Unc5c is
areceptorwhichmediatesrepulsiontosolubleNetrin-1.Itistran-
siently up-regulated in subplate cells compared to layer 5/layer
6. This up-regulation coincides temporally with the ﬁrst waiting
period that corticofugal ﬁbers undergo (E14.5 in mouse). Unc5c
has been demonstrated to produce a waiting period during the
guidance of primary sensory axons to the spinal cord (Watanabe
et al.,2006).
Switching responses to Netrin 1 requires cortical axons to alter
their molecular expression after crossing the PSPB. Fluctuating
expression of guidance cue receptors over time allows a pop-
ulation of axons to grow through different compartments and
only respond to relevant cues. We suggest a temporal pattern of
receptor expression as seen with Unc5c may generate the wait-
ing periods and speciﬁc temporal growth patterns. Furthermore
differential expression of guidance cue receptors between popula-
tionsof corticothalamicaxonsgeneratesspeciﬁcresponsesof each
population to each cue. We propose such molecular differences
may generate different waiting behavior in corticothalamic axon
populations. Once layer-speciﬁc waiting periods are recognized
this may provide insight into how temporal control helps cortical
neurons path-ﬁnd to the correct thalamic nucleus.
Many major molecular cues guiding corticothalamic axons
have been identiﬁed. Complex combinations of various cues
generate the speciﬁc and detailed connectivity patterns that
characterize the connections between cortex and thalamus.
There are likely to be many more, and subtler, cues involved
in the precise details of the developmental events. For exam-
ple cortical layer-speciﬁc competency to respond to guidance
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cues has not been addressed. Future work should determine cor-
tical layer-speciﬁc or even neuronal subtype speciﬁc ingrowth
to understand the relevance of the stage and subtype speciﬁc
innervation of different thalamic nuclei by axons from partic-
ular cortical areas. Selective subplate, layer 6 and layer 5 gene
expression proﬁling at the time of major decisions in axon
growth would help to resolve some of these issues. Further-
more greater understanding of the sequence of circuit forma-
tion might give insight into self-organizing mechanisms dur-
ing development. In addition to molecular cues there may be
an activity related component although so far no phenotype
has been described in various SNARE complex knock-out mice
mutant (Washbourne et al., 2002; Molnár et al., 2002) or cocul-
tures (Blakey et al., 2012). Furthermore evidence so far has
shown no phenotype of early corticothalamic innervation in the
Golli-taueGFP mouse after peripheral manipulations (Grant and
Molnár, 2012).
UNDERSTANDING TRANSIENT CIRCUITS IN CORTEX
The role of transient circuits involving subplate neurons has been
demonstrated in the developing visual cortex during ocular dom-
inance formation (Ghosh et al., 1990) and orientation column
formation (Kanold et al., 2003) in carnivores. Similar mecha-
nisms might operate in the barrel ﬁeld of the mouse primary
somatosensory cortex (Piñon et al., 2009; Tolner et al., 2012).
Thalamic axons reach the intermediate zone and subplate sev-
eral days prior to innervating the cortex. During this accumu-
lation of thalamic axons, layer 4 exhibits di-synaptic activation
in response to thalamic ﬁber excitation suggesting that thalamic
axons synapse with the subplate neurons that synapse onto layer
4 neurons.After 2days thalamic activation of cortical layer 4 neu-
ronsismonosynapticreﬂectingdirectthalamicinnervation(Zhao
et al., 2009). Furthermore subplate ablation in cats stops normal
up-regulation of glutamate receptor subunit, GluR1, in cortical
dendrites thus leading to reduced strength at the thalamocorti-
cal synapse (Kanold et al., 2003). Selective ablation of subplate
beneath limb or barrel cortex in rat conﬁrms these results; abla-
tion abolishes spontaneous and evoked spindle burst activity in
limb cortex in vivo and thalamocortical connections to layer 4 are
weaker than controls in vitro (Tolner et al., 2012). Therefore this
early developmental feedforward innervation via the subplate is
proposed to strengthen and stabilize the developing thalamic to
layer 4 synapses.
Thistransientcircuitalsoregulatesmaturationof corticalinhi-
bition and ocular dominance columns. Subplate ablation disrupts
neuronal receptor proﬁle maturation. Cortical neurons fail to
up-regulate KCC2 channel expression. Without KCC2 neurons
maintain high internal chloride concentrations and GABA recep-
tor activation continues to depolarize, rather than hyperpolarize,
the membrane (Kanold et al., 2003). The loss of proper cor-
tical inhibition causes paradoxical effects on ocular dominance
columns;subplateablationcausesmonoculardeprivationtofavor
the deprived eye (Kanold et al., 2003; Kanold and Shatz, 2006).
By adulthood the subplate circuit is transformed or dismantled,
a large proportion of the early born subplate neurons have died
(Price et al., 1997; Hoerder-Suabedissen and Molnár, 2012b), but
some survive into adulthood as layer 6b.
We have little understanding of the mode of integration of
subplate neurites into the cortical plate prior, during, and after
thalamic innervation. Axonal and/or dendritic remodeling asso-
ciated with thalamocortical ingrowth and periphery related pat-
terning has recently been demonstrated by studies of single cell
morphology (Hoerder-Suabedissen and Molnár, 2012a,b). The
establishment of area-speciﬁc thalamocortical connections is also
considered to be dependent on early circuits involving subplate
neurons (Molnár and Blakemore,1995;Catalano and Shatz,1998;
ShimogoriandGrove,2005).ShimogoriandGrove(2005)demon-
strated that thalamocortical projections could be shifted to differ-
ent cortical areas by manipulating cortical gene-expression pat-
terns. The site of these shifts was identiﬁed in subplate and white
matter.
UNDERSTANDING TRANSIENT CIRCUITS IN THALAMUS
The interactions between the early corticofugal projections and
the PRN and RTN are even less understood. A critical question
which remains to be addressed is how corticothalamic axons inte-
grate into functional circuits with thalamic and reticular (RTN)
neurons.
The potential role of transient circuits in cortical connections
to the thalamus has not been probed. As discussed previously the
subplate shares many similarities with the PRN and RTN. These
largely transient populations of cells, subplate and PRN, contain
early born neurons, which display early mature synaptic connec-
tions (Mitrofanis and Guillery, 1993; Molnár and Cordery, 1999;
Cruikshanketal.,2010).Giventheimportanceoftransientcircuits
involving the subplate, we propose transient circuits comprising
corticothalamic axons, PRN and RTN neurons and the thalamus
may shape mature corticothalamic connections.
Anatomical tracing conﬁrms that corticofugal axons project to
the RTN and reticular neurons project to the thalamus prior to
corticothalamic axons invading thalamic nuclei (Mitrofanis and
Baker, 1993; Molnár et al., 1998a; Molnár and Cordery, 1999).
Optical recording using voltage sensitive dyes demonstrate func-
tional excitatory synapses between the cortex and RTN in early
postnatal rat (Figure 8). This circuit may also contribute to the
depolarizationseenintheventroposteriorlateralthalamicnucleus
(VPL) at this age, although with this method it is difﬁcult to dis-
tinguishbetweendirectcorticalandindirectRTNactivationof the
VPL. In the adult the RTN to thalamus circuit,unlike the subplate
circuit, is a substrate for feedforward and feedback inhibition to
therelaycellsof thethalamus(GuilleryandSherman,2002;Jones,
2002). Immediately after birth GABAergic IPSCs are recorded in
mouse thalamic relay cells in response to reticular neuron activity.
This inhibitory innervation increases over early postnatal weeks
although adult properties are not fully established until P9 (War-
renandJones,1997;Warrenetal.,1997;EvrardandRopert,2009).
Thus at birth the circuit is already exhibiting adult features.
However the embryonic connectivity has not been studied and
may mimic the subplate’s feedforward excitation to strengthen
corticothalamic connections. Indeed the RTN axons are the ﬁrst
to innervate the thalamus – at E14 in rats. This is days before
peripheral and cortical inputs (cortical innervation arrives 3days
later at E17) thus suggesting an important developmental role of
the RTN-thalamic connectivity (Mitrofanis and Guillery, 1993).
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FIGURE8|F unctional synapses revealed in the reticular thalamic
nucleus after cortical stimulation in a thalamocortical slice from a P2 rat.
A thalamocortical slice was prepared and stained with voltage sensitive dye
RH482 according to the protocols previously described in Higashi et al. (2002,
2005).The slice was positioned to be able to observe the internal capsule,
reticular thalamic nucleus (labeled RT in panels), part of the thalamus (VPL)
and hippocampus (HIP). A stimulating electrode was placed into the white
matter below the primary somatosensory cortex. Stimulus-induced changes
in the intensity of transmitted light (700±30nm) were collected with a
128 ×128 pixel array of photosensors (70μm
2/pixel) every 0.6ms (Fujiﬁlm HR
Deltaron 1700, Japan) for up to 300ms (each pixel measured the change in
transmitted light intensity relative to a prestimulus reference image acquired
just before the recording trial).The selected frames on the left record the
response to stimulation after 0.6, 1.8, 3, 4.2, 5.4, 6.6, 7 .8, 9, 10.2, 11.4, 17 .4,
and 23.4ms; on the right the same frames are presented after the application
of 40μM 6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (DNQX,Tocris, UK) and 50μM
2-amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid (APV, Sigma, USA) for 20–30min.
Sustained depolarization was observed in RTN and VPL in controls which was
reduced after the DNQX and APV application, activity in RTN and VPL
indicated by arrows in frames recorded at 9 and 17 .4ms in left and right
frames. HIP , hippocampus; RTN, reticular thalamic nucleus; VPL,
ventro-posterior lateral thalamic nucleus.
Such questions concerning how cortical axons initially integrate
into thalamic circuits and what role the RTN contributes will be
important in the coming years. The answers may be critical in our
understanding of how the developmental process may go awry in
pathologies of connectivity.
CONCLUSION
Classic anatomical research has elucidated the tightly scheduled
timing and speciﬁcity of the development of corticothalamic
axons. This research demonstrates how the complexity of the
corticothalamic connection requires highly speciﬁc and combi-
natorial use of guidance mechanisms during development. From
the start of their journey corticothalamic axons are encounter-
ing cell type speciﬁc molecular cues which guide them out of
the cortex, along the intermediate zone, across the internal cap-
sule and into the thalamus. They must respond to structural cues
as they traverse developmental compartments at the PSPB and
DTB which may direct gene-expression changes. Then as they
reachtheprethalamustheaxonsinteractwithintermediatecellular
populationsincludingtheperireticular/corridorcellsandtheRTN
cells perhaps gaining both guidance instructions and integrating
into transient developmental circuits.
However there are still unresolved questions which we pro-
pose lie in three key areas. Firstly cortical cell subpopulations
must be regarded separately, distinguishing layers 5, 6 and sub-
plate and subpopulations within layers, rather than gathering
ﬁbers into heterogeneous groups which will likely have different
cues. This will enable the next level of detail in understanding the
development of highly complex circuits. Secondly research must
probe the cellular and molecular identities of the telencephalic
and diencephalic regions that corticothalamic axons encounter
and how this compartmental environment is important for cor-
ticothalamic guidance. Thirdly work must look more closely at
developmental circuitry including the details of transient cir-
cuitry and the balance between intrinsic guidance factors and
external inputs. Modern techniques are now being harnessed and
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are starting to yield results, including reporter gene expressing
transgenic mouse lines and conditional knock-out mice, in utero
electroporation and the recent availability of population speciﬁc
markers. These models could be further exploited after sen-
sory alterations and during cross-modal plasticity in order to
probe the role of external input in generating highly speciﬁc cor-
ticothalamic circuits. Understanding the logic of development
of the cortical input to thalamus is integral to the compre-
hension of the function of the thalamus and corticothalamic
circuits.
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